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lAL 
DEAR READERS! 

Another year has begun, 
a year which has everyone won
deri.ng as to Hhat it. holds in 
store~ Is 1t PEACE •.• or is it 
\liAR ready 1;0 destroy other na
tions and 1~heir best achievements? 
'l'his question is very irrportant 
even for boys and girls in school, 
because theh" future deFends upon 
·t.he solution of this "dilemma,," 

Shakespeare tells us, "There is a tide in the affairs of men, 't'Jhich 
taken at the flood, leads on to FORTUNE'! Life is indeed full of 
floods and tides, but they do not in every case lead on to fortune~ 
How many \f'lere caught in the back\'1ash of such tides!.;.. an.d they 
perished miserably~ 

Do we really \'lTant to be happy during 1957? If so, to avoid 
ftFLOODS", let us keep CHRIST

J 
in our homes, in our dealings, and 

most of all in our schools! Are we not christians? Why then would 
\,le be-- afraid to give HIM His placet? Is He not the Master of the 
earth? He holds the strings of every human life. WHAT HAVE WE •.• WE 
DID NOT RECEIVE? We are mere puppe'tls in HIS hands! Nothing happens 
without HIS permis8ionw If we are good and submissive to HIM, He 
will be infinitely merciful and generous; but if we stand as rivals, 
He 'tr-lill one day or other shoir'i us His justice. 

During this New Year, we .teach0rs, must give to our Master, the 
place of Honor, and HE in return, . \1il1 reveal HINSELF again to our 
earth and hold converse with his Children by swift answer to their 
prayers for the abolition of the evils threatening to wrest His 
Kingdom from HIMc-

HAPPY NEW YEAR!! 
BONNE ET HEUREUSE ANNEE ET LE PARADIS A LA FIN DE 

VOS JOURS1! 



DEAR PARISHIONERS, 

I take thj.s oppor'Gunity to wish you all a HAPPY and 
HOLY Ne"l Yearl It vlill be a happy year if vie endeavour to make it 
such from the very start. The end of our life is from God,with 
God, to God through J0sus-Christ.We must sanctj.fy our life for 
such is the will of GOD." Be holy because I am holy."(Lev.ll) 
At our baptlsm,our godparents promised holiness of life in our 
name,and God in turn said:Thou. art my son~l! These baptismal promi
ses are often repeated: at first holy com.rnunion,at confirm8.tion, 
and on the other solemn occasions "..,hen the christian says before 
God and the people:ITI promise to live and die a catholic~ I do re~ 
nounce the devil and all his works. I do believe in God,in Jesus-
6hrist,in the Holy Ghost and in the Holy Catholic Churcho" 

Each calIon sundays to divine service, each ringing 
of the Angelus bell, each joy and each sorrow send to us by God is 
an admonition:f!~valk before me and be perfect."(Gen 17) But especial
ly by her holy liturgy, with the Holy Eucharist as its centre ~I"'~other 
Church constantly reminds us to lead a holy life. She supplies us 
with the grace t Oo sanctity each hour,each day;each week , each sea
son each year, our whole lives from the cradle to the p;rave. She 
even accompanies us beyond the grave into eternity,securing for us 
by her prayers eternal peace and. rest. 

Of this christian life, Christ is the beginning,the 
centre and the end. Through His death on the cross, He reunited 
God to man. In Him we were baptised into a new life~ into the 
Communion of Saints and incorporated into t,he fviystical Body of 
which He is the head. Saint Paul refers to this union between 
CHRIS'l' and us: "Now you are the body of Christ ,and members of mem
ber .. ff(Cor.12~27) and so we being many, are one body in CHRIST. 

o Every christian who remembers his baptismal pro-
mises and wishes to gain heaven)should lead a sanctified lifeu 
This means living the liturgical life of the Church, with the Chur
ch, and devout participation in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
and Holy Communion9 

fJ;AY GOD BLESS YOU ALL THROUGH THIS NEW r~~ARl! 
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A lOtlg, long t 1.1l!~ :.e;o when fa iri es 
wa ed on earth,and boys and girls 

were going to school as nowadays, 
TommY,my dear little pal of twelve 

years,just hated schooll The teach
er was strict,the books too thick, 
and to learn reading,writlng and 
arithmetic was but a dreary, mono

tonous slaveryt One blue ~onday 
morning Tommy was ·late for 
school' ••.•• On his way he felt 
so discouraged that he let him-

self 'drop cltthe foot of a pine 
tree. As young as he was be want 
ed to die! Yes he preferred death 

to learning •..•• I wish I d be a 
bird to be always on the \1ing, to 
sail the b_ue, and visit. far-oft 

countries! Then he Wished he'd be a 
squirrel to sc~per from tree to 

tree and eat nues .••• 

The school bell was ringing and 
calling! -"I am too late nowt I'll 

play truant today •••• But tomorro~? I'll 
be punished for the escapadeo He despairingly 

cried and sobbed. Tears rolled on his feverish cheeks. Paddy his dog 
joined in; h~ whimpered and looked at his little master ~nth such a 
comprehensive look. 

All at once a light dazzled Tommy's eyes and in the bright 
trail he saw a beautiful lady crowned with a star, holding a wand 
in her right hand and a ball in the other, and glided towards him 
slowly and 1lently. 

-- "Why are you so sad? You're too young to feel so downcast. You 
must be but a hop and a laught" 
-- " I bate school, I hate itl I don't wa.nt to go to school, No! 
Neverl •• 
-- "Here is a c}iance for you~ my little friend, I will give you this 
ball that I call "Destiny." Every time you will unravel a few yards, 
you will have grOliD as much in years." 

Tommy's face lighted upo Be caretull •• "Pull the silken cord slow
ly, you may be sorry, because the minute it is pulled it breaks from 
the ball, melts and disappears, taking the form of a pinkish cloudV 
The fairy then flew up into the air and~ ••• van1shed o 



Tommy V.ras too ha ppy to th:i .. nk long, h~! pulled out three yards of 
the mysterif)"..!S silken threa.ds " A little pinkish mist~, ... " 0 and he 
"J!ns" ~uwould you belie":le it?""" . a big boy of fifteen! No trace of 
'cears.. He ~'ias so pleased to hear his own manly voice" He admired 
himself d~essed in a '!Holl-tailored tv]eed sui-t~. Then ra recollected 0 • 

A voice spoke insidco After a minute he lifted his head and said: 
I'm sure dad \'iill send me to college no\,!! I hate books " He picked 
up the ball and pulled out five more yards. He became ~ big square
shouldered gentleman c He vIas so glad, so proud of himself. But final
ly he realized that he had to use the pick an.d shovel to ea,rn his 
living" He itlas sad ••• He knew it ifJ'ClS his o\-m fault if he was so igno
rant c He craved for a. higher st-'l tion, hl.s fath-er was a la\'lyer 

Oh! the dreary monotony of a lif~ not enlightened by learning! He 
"'fas strong, mus cular 0 • • •• He pulle d and pulled the string! •.....•.• 
He became "Me.ster rronnnytf 't"iith a \'\Tife and five children" You.ng Tommy 
was crying he. did not want to go to school. A chip of the old block 
eh ~ Susan \'las sobbing in a corner, she had lost her doll <; Dick Has 
pulling Sally's hair. Mother was sick in bed and the baby "\'ias moaning, 
tossing and asking for help in his own wayv Master TaTamy had to be 
everywhere and do everythingoHe was the cook, the nurse, the maid, 
the mother and the dad" Disorder reigned everY-flbere! 

"\1hat a topsy-turvy hvusetfT 0 c He \'\fent to the cupboard. took the 
"Ball of Destiny"and pulled nearly to the ~'ery end. He was now a 

. grandfather living with his son; sitting in a. rocking chair near a 
dilapidate d stove; his grand·-da ughter \'laS rubbing his legs with 1i .. 
niment because he ''fas afflicted vlith rhumatism .. His hands were trem
bling like the falling leaves G He c()uld not light his pipe 0 He tried 
to hide the tears he \'1as shedding in silence 0 

One morning, poor ~~ster Tommy looked through the window) and with 
sad eyes saw t.he happy youngsters of the village gOing past his house 
towards the school. Their hearts we~"e so light) and they were so gay_ 
How he envied them! How Master Tommy regretted his folly! He had wast
ed his life! 

A blinding light!" .. Then again the if'airy! She touched him with her 
wand, and he found himself under the pine tree with hi.s books,while 
the school bell was again ringing alld calling the school children 
for the afternoon period~ It would be hard for me to relate Tommy's 
happiness ... He got up and ran to school. Paddy the beautiful brown 
spaniel . pricked up his ears~wagged his tail and barked delightedly" 
Since then; Tommy is the best pupil of his grade.He has lived a 
life in three hourso 

Now, my little i'riends, a fairy \>1i1l not come to you" I am but 
Aunt Sue, your friend, \,lho can tell you to be diligent and prompt 
to perfom all your duties oOne day if you \'1ork well) you will be 
carried to the haven of your hopes; to the goal of your amb:ltiono 
I would gladly appreciate the news \'1hen your sails will sti"~ren 
in the breeze~ 
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'i·:E CHILDREN OF' "P'rIE RP;SID"NTIAL started c.. retreat 
on the la.st days of' October with much good will! 
The sermons were p;i ven by Reverend Fr .r.r okvla ) omi , 
the superior of this mission. Unfortunately, the 
school was quarantined, and 'lfle day·.school pupils 
could not profit of the days o.r prayers. Those 
l-!ho had 'the chance to finish it, were very pleased 
and prayed 'IJel1 during these import.ant da.ys. "~.JI\ 

~\ 
J/\ V I, ?' '.'['hanks, Rev. Father Su.perior for you.r dev-otedness 

I to'lJ'J'ards the children of your fold 0 

-:: \ I 
\ \ I 

Rita MandevilleQ 

HA1LOWE'~N PARTY. -- The revelry started at 7:30 PoM~ in the audi
torium.All the students ,grades five to eleven Nare invited. Vie 
were quite a number of school children gathered there that night, 
and nearly everyone had a costume. 'v'Je played games, danced etc a". and 
towards the end everyone sang songs for the teachers. We were 
favored with a good lunch! we dranlc juice .... no hard liquor~" • .. we 
ate cookies and sa ndwiches. Emerence Lockhart \'1on the prize alloted 
to the funniest costume 1 \Je went to bed quite late with our hearts 
full of joy. Thanks to our teachers who organized such an interest
tng recreative gathering. 

Margaret Overvold. 

We had a wonderful time on Hallowe'en night.The auditorium was de
corated with appropriated pictures: wild cats, witches,pumpkins etc.~ 
That evening we met men and women we didn't knm'l, some had crutches, 
though their voice told us they were young, the witches had lone 
nails and magic sticks. ':ihen the fun and laughter was over, every
one sai<;l :" Did we en.ioy this evening!" •.• Thanks teacherso 

Agnes Balsillie. 

Our skating rink is finished and everyone is trying to be a eood 
skater! The girls are even trying "figure skating!" Will the~l' 
succeed? Tim~ will tell. 

Peter 'Buggins. 

REFORTS TODAY •• Novo5 ••. CONGRATULATIONS : Ernerencl~ Lockhart and 
~largaret Overvold, were first in their respective grade.We are glad 
to be at school and we want to finish our studies. NORA YOU HAD TO 
BE FIRST, since you are alone. 

Cecilia Smith .. 
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The doqs help us. 
They puJI our Sleigh .. 
The/, give U5 II des . . 
Th Py cor r y t h ~ 
meat k/h eh 

lve kJ 1/ 0 cor/boLl" 

. The/ carr/, the wood 
fof" -the SCovel 
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l{r~ {E~~~~ND SISTER SUPEIUOH· S FEAST. Nov 27. 

.~ Today is the feast of our dear Superior, '1" ~~I-

~ 
l 'I. sister L .,Hebert l! The children of the school 

~ /"l II r?J't-::~ sa ng a HAPFY FEAST song for her, and Dorothy 
~''!v'J ,A./ McSt'lain read the \tJ'ord of address ~ Rev.Father 
it),~ ~ r .. {t>J. liloi{\'/u omi, and superi.or oj:' the mission, gave 
. ", ~. "~\ the nThankyou" speech for Sister Superior. 

'- ., I That evenin?; vie had a party: !TPop the Cor'n l tt 
t'Jha t a good tre3.t! 

The next morning a l\'ians was said at the in
tentions of Sister Super1.or .. I;Je thanked the Lord 
fo:, t,he good th3.t comes to us, through hero 

Doroth~r I-1cSwa ino 

Rev'erend Father !'~arrec came back fr;)ID Rocher River. He arri ved on 
Thursday night, believe it or not he did not 'set lost this time! 
He brought back with him a new team of dogs for Father ~reauly. 
'lie are glad to have you once again '<ii th us Father 0 

Ernerence Lockhart. 

FRIDAY Nov )0 ••• was the feast of Reverend Fnther Breault. A mass 
\'/as said at his intentions . That same evening He played Hockey! 
It was the first time \'fe had our special sweaters! Both teams: 
The "Canadian Habitants" and the Naple Leafs enjoyed a very good 
game 0 The winners were the IV;aple Leafso ',:e had a good lunch a,nd 
we all felt very happy. 

Peter Buggins.., 

-----------~-----------
A young mother finally tucked her small son into bed aftier an 

unusually trying day" That's when she sighed: ft\vell,I 've cel'tainly 
worked from son-up to son-downo" 

"Try this pill at bedt1me';said the doctor" ;rIf you can keep it on 
your stomach)it should cure you,," 

Meeting the patient the next day ~ the doctor asked: rtDid you keep 
the pill on your stomach?" 

"I did when I 'I."las awake"said the patient,tlbut \'\Then I fell as
leep it rolled of ion 

nWhen I pass through the typist pool it's like a piece of ura
nium approaching a battery of Geiger counters,1t the office manager 
told a friend. 

"What do you mean?" 
"The closer I get it the faster they click" Tf 

----------~---------~--



LI';CE:MBEH IJ. GIRL GUIDES. 

The meetings of the Girl GUides opened .for the first 
time this year on the 19th of last month •..... 
Resulto of our elec·tions: 

C8.pt.a.in: Miss Coyne 
Ass istiilnt Miss Doyle 
Patrol leaders, 

Emerence Lockhart 
Violet Ba18i11ie 
Leonie Beaulieu 

l-1embers: 18 :i.n all. 

On this last meeting i'fe learned the Guide La1rl) and 
the knots. l1e all enyoyed ()ul'"' eVt~ningQ Thanko 11'!iss Boyle, your per~ 
formance va.s really good" We enjoyed it! 

Jeann-atte Villebrun" 

DECEr·lEER 18 
1'oday the Girl Guides put up a sale at the Comrnunity 

Hall at two ot clock .. Six girls of t.he H:i.gh School Resident:lal sold 
cakes,candies)cookies~pies,cupcakes~jewellel1r,clothes,books and 
magazineso We made fp75o!t With this revenue WB are gping to buy the 
things we need for the Girl Guides" The sa.le lasted for an h01J.ro 
THANKS to those who encouraged us. 

Leo:nie Beaulieu. 

VISIT of a.n ESKIMO!! 
vie had a surprise the other. day 'ltlhen our teacher 

received a large box from Cambridge Bayt It contained a "'carved 
imagen of an Esl<irno! The surprise 'vias sent by Steve Ai'levelnk an 
ex-pupil of the Residential.rrhanks Steve •• yO'll found a W8.lr to stay 
with us l 

Alioe Fabien 

PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

This year it is Miss Walker who gives us the P. T" r·t 
is held in the auditorium every Thursday. We all enjoy ourselves. 
You too Miss Walker??? 

Edna Ba.15i111eo 

VISITOR 

Mr.Joe Richard from Fort Simpson spent his Christmas holir~ 
days here with Mr.&. Mrs T "Harper. 

Nora Norn .. 
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c:cu;::;z;:;:;; dh.U., ~ ~ ~ a ~ 

~ 
~ i£i~~~ a.y .ftmm/e Rakjca 

g" '~ar~ all busi ~ft-ting ready for Christmas. ~ 
V~ ,~/e are singi'n~ a lot. of Christma:... cai'ols. ~ 

Qurroom is llicel~ u.ecor2.tad .. On t· e wal.l we ha:ee snowmen 
at~ on the ceiling we have green and rud str~amGr5. On onevJall 
ana. 'olackooa:rd we hawe Santa and 1 is slei£ll. 

1 hope you all have n ve;"y,. Merry . Cilr~t~la_s. 1':.7. A 
UJ,i;~ (J~~ ~»--W~ 

We h:·we l'oy Scout..S meetings very rruesca;v - Some of Graue 
Four scouts are ~here too. 

Some bo.Y SCOIJ'ts are learning how to pla~ hockey. On 
Guno.a,y scouts pla~ hocke,y fl8!linst ~om6 other SCQutf';. 

The boys and girls from srade four So sKetlnJ ail,tar fGur 
on the lilission rink. 

1 wish everybod~ a Merr 

10 



SSOUT MEETINGS 
In the Association of the Scouts, \'l/e learn many use

ful thingsuWe learn our laws and promises; we also learn knots for 
some good purposes.We perform physical exercises and we have train
ing on the mattress. All this develop our character plus health and 
strength of body. We usually play games after the study part. 
We all like Scoutst! 

Peter Buggins 

SANTA VISITS 'rHE FEDERAL DAY SCHOOL 

Dp.ar Old Santa paid a visit to all the children 
of the to\~ on the 19th December . MruMcCart's class gave us an in
teresting little conccr~! Presents and candies were then distributed 
The little girls gave Santa a big kiss on the nose! 

Edna Balsillieo 

SANTA AT nIl': RESIDENTIAL" 

vie heard the jingle of bells from far .•. the sound 
came nearer ••• and Santa came in the auditorium t/ith his bag full of 
toyst The room was crowded with boys and girls~ First we sang the 
best we could: "0 Christmas Tree") then Santa gave us a good lit'tle 
speech. Then came the presentst! 

Everyone had a beautiful gift plus sweets and a 
juicy orange! Santa asked us to sing flJingle DellsUwith hinl, and we 
did! Come again next year,Santa, you have been very generous! 

Margaret Overvold. 

THANK YOU!! THANKYOU!l 
-------.~-.--

to 

THE C01vlMUNITY CLUB , , , 
••• 

~----

All the 

Today was an amusing one for the pupils of the higher grades o 

We left the Residential School with rftiss Boyle and Miss Walker to 
sing carols around town. We went first to the Hospital, to entertain 
the patients fora while, then we went around from house to house, 
in Resolution, singing carols near the door-steps. We also sang under 
the "li~ht.posttf for the D.O .. T menoI am sure the rays of light were 
more br~lll.ant as 'ltle sang! 

11 



Then 1:1e entera d at Mrs Sprav. t s Co Her Chr:istmas tree \'la s so shiny 
and beautiful. We gathered around and sang carols. 

As da r kness "las cravlling in, \"/8 went \'li·~r.; Miss Boyle at her 
cot·taga , where she pl ayed mus ic f or us 0 I am sure everyone enjoyed 
the afternoon as I did. 

Janet Villebruno 

DECEr4BER 25 
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For the Midnight Mass the church was very beautifully decorated! 
It was full to capacity! All the people came to receive our Lord in 
their heart5~ to adore Him, thank HIM for having come down on earth 
to save us ., 

The choir sang wonderfully the Christmas Hymns ~ 

Dorothy McSwaino 

I:ECEMBER 27 

Weddings: Louis Mc Kay and Mary Bertha Beaulieu 
Harry Mandeville and Alice Jean Marie Beaulieu 

Rita J.1andeville . 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS~ 
During those blessed days we made some candies, 

decorated the rooms and balls and christmas treeso We helped decorate 
et the hospital for the patients w 

Cecilia Smith 

12 

Reverend Father Superior gave us some shows during 
the holidays, at the auditor ium, wi th our new Bell and Howell pro~ 
jector. We surely enjoyed the PONY ! Thanks Father for your devoted
ness.. I f we ever go on a fe rm» we \'1111 try a "ponyTf ride . 

Emere nce Lockhartu 
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On 'DECEMBER 28, wedding bells rang 
joyously at 10: A .. P-l" in Resolution as 
Mr~ROY BALSILLIE led Miss HEID4BLINE 
CORRIGAL to the altar, where they pro
mised to share serenely the joys and 
sorrows of life. 

Miss Hermeline \lfore a white gown" 
Panels of nylon and rayon lace edged 
with ruffles, decorated nicely the 
bouffant double nylon net skirt which 
she wore over a rayon satin gown. 

The ruffle-trimmed bodice had a 
pleated lace top" She wore a long
sleeved jacket. 

Her filmy bridal veil)circular in 
style was adorned with a lily-of~the
valley halo .. 

The GROOM had an attractive blue navy 
suit" 

BRIDESI~iAIDo •••••• Miss AGNES BALSILLIE .. 
She wore a light blue gown~and a silk circular 
veil .. 

BESTMAN •• 0" ••••• ~ Mr ~ JACKIE ROUSSEL. 
He wore a grey suit. 

May the good Lord giv~ you HAPFY days full of HEALTH and SUCCESS .. 

GOOD LUCK ~iR. &. MRS ROY BALSILLIE 0 

~----~~~~----~-------~-~--~~~---

SPECIAL GUESTS •• at the WEDDING December 28. 

MrQWalter Balsillie, MroErn!e Balsillie }brothers of 
MroRoy Balsillieo 

Miss Alexina Laliberte from Fort Smith. 
MroJohn Evans ,from Fort Smitho 

I --------------~-h ./ '. i;f?(!I0/ T(?Q(/{JS7 ' -r / 



CONGRATULATIONS!. 
We \'lish to convey our congratulations to our 

dear NUl",<ses i Aide) MISS ~ERM.m..INE CORRIGAL, who recently became 
the bride of Mr .. Hoy Balsil1ie of this town" They 'Vlil1 reside in 
Fort Smith.The best of luck and happiness Mr & Mrs R~Balsillie. 

DISCHARGED 
Dorothy Mercredi vIas discharged in November ,.She is now 

doing a good job as waitress here at the mission.Good Luckt 

ADr.UTTED 
Since our last issue of the ECHO one ToEa patient:Philip 

Buggins was admitted. He is a resident of this town o 

BUSY PLACE 

This hospital was surely a busy place during the festive 
season. Almost more visitors than we could handle., However, one 
Sunday evening~ we were a~l very happy to have a very special 
VISITOS t Who else than "OLD ST" NICK t" Santa 'lIas very good to us 0 

ije gave to all the patients: candies ,ol"'anges, chocolates and a real 
lovely giftc Thanks again Santa.. With Santa came many other visi
tors too! 

Kary King &. Sophie Louin Ward 9 

BIRTHS 

MR & MRS JOHN CASSAvlAY 

A baby boy ~ MARC.......... • ••• Nov 3/56 

MR &. MRS FRANK FABIEN 

A baby boy,Jossph DAVID •• 0 Nov 13/56 

MR &. MRS LOUIS LAFFERTY 
----~~~~--~---~~~~--~-

A baby girl, CECILE.o~ •••• Nov 26/56 

MR & MRS ARCHIE VILLEBRUN 
-~~--~~------~-~-----~-~~ 

A baby girl, NOELLINE ••••• Dec 23/56 
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DECEMBER 29,1956 

Duri ng 1956, it may fairly be said 
that we have attained some measure 
of success: not only from the point 
of view of people gone home with their 
desease arrested but also because many 
patients who have been in hospital for 
years with positive ~astric washings 
or sputa have shown conversion to ne
gativity .This means they are no long
er a danger to their neighbors . 

\ie have one or tl'TO admissions, and they 
are setting well into the routine. 

Everyone must remember that the most important part of the treatment 
is still bed re st , s i mply be cause the bed rest allows us to give you 
the powerful injections and tablets which afford you the hope of 

'cure and return home~ 

Remember also that instant obedience to the Sisters and nurses means 
a good morale within the hospital and consequently as Celsus many 
years cited as essential to cure namely: QlJIES ,SECURITAS ,SILENTlm .. 

EEST Of LUCK TO A.Ll. IN 1957 
~--------------~---------~-

DEAR BOYS and GIRLS, 

Once aeain another New Year has made its appearance; 
and durthg this year of /57 let us resolve to do our utmost to make 
it the best year yet. Let us open our heart and mind to the heavenly 
realities. 

:May this happy disposition be with you all along, 
during this new year and influence all your thoughts and deeds,then 
peace and order will be with you generating true HAPPINESS o . 

l-lERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEARt 

(Rosn o Teacher.) . 
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A SON EXCELLE:NCE MONSEIGNEUR TROCELLIER 

A NOTRE TRBS HONOREE MERE FeSTE CROIX Superieure generale des 
soaUTS grises. 

REVEREND PBRE H .. HARAMBURU Provincial des Oblats. 

RBVERENDE MERE To CHALOUX Superieure Provinciale des SrseGrises Q 

REVEREND PERE Lo MOKWA Superieur de la Mission de Resolution 

REVERENDE SR.L.HEBERT sogvrn Superieure du Couvent de Resolutiono 

Que le Bon Dieu qui vous a delegues pour conduire nos 
ames vers LUI, vous combla de ses graces et faveurs les plus 
abondantes. 

Avec nos prieres et nos voeux sinceres, recevez Ia grati
tude profonde. 

du ~ .• PERSONNEL DE RESOLUTION o 

BONNE ET HEUREUSE ANNEE ET LE PARADIS A LA FIN DE vas 
JOURS .. 

HAPPY AND HOLY NEW YEARt 



( 

My congratulations t~ those who paid their contribution to the 

ECHO! Some readers are always "PRESENT" when we call the roll of 

the subscribers. Some always "ABSENTff! III or no interest??? 

IT IS THE PAPER OF YOUR SCHOOL .•••• CAN YOU BE CO-OPERATIVE? 

--~~--~-~--~-~---~-~~--

SUBSCRIPTION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• o •••• o il v OO~ 
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